ABSTRACT BACKGROUND: Since understanding the fact that traumatic brain injury includes an inflammatory process, the number of studies of cytokines has increased. The objective of this study was to analyze and discuss the association of interleukin (IL)-8 level with the clinical and radiological status of patients with head trauma.
Brain injury is characterized into 2 stages following trauma. Primary damage is induced by the mechanical forces that rapidly affect the skull and brain, whereas secondary damage occurs as a result of effects of ischemia, hypoxemia, and increased intracranial pressure. Secondary damage progressively emerges minutes or hours after primary damage, and the observed brain damage worsens with oxidative stress and inflammation. Reportedly, inflammation and cerebral inflammatory response related to TBI are mediated within minutes of trauma. [3] [4] [5] ORIGINAL ARTICLE Ulus Travma Acil Cerrahi Derg, March 2019, Vol. 25, No. 2 
INTRODUCTION
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a mechanical injury caused by externally induced trauma and may cause temporary or permanent neurological effects. Moreover, TBI is a clinical state with important public health outcomes and often causes lifelong physical, cognitive, and psychosocial function disorders. [1] In Turkey, traffic accidents and falling are the most common etiologies of head trauma. Head trauma is classified into mild, moderate, and severe trauma according to its severity, as assessed by the Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS). GCS score is calculated on the basis of clinical findings of patients. [2] Cite this article as: Polat Ö, Uçkun ÖM, Tuncer C, Belen AD. Is IL-8 level an indicator of clinical and radiological status of traumatic brain injury? Ulus Travma Acil Cerrahi Derg 2019; 25:193-197. Experimental and clinical studies have demonstrated that neuroinflammation following TBI may exert damaging or benefiting effects during the acute and delayed phases. Future anti-inflammatory neuroprotective treatments should aim at decreasing neurotoxic, disruptive effects while conferring beneficial, neurotropic effects of inflammation to ensure regeneration and repair following damage. [6, 7] Previous studies have demonstrated that the excreted interleukins (IL) determined the clinical course of brain damage. IL-10 produced by macrophages and microglia showed antiinflammatory and immunosuppressant effect, whereas IL-8 excreted by monocytes and endothelial cells induced both regeneration and degeneration. [8, 9] In the present study, we aimed to examine the association of GCS scores of patients with TBI due to various mechanical traumas with laboratory and brain tomography findings and serum IL-8 levels. Moreover, we discussed the potential of IL-8 as an inflammatory indicator of clinical and radiological status of brain damage.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Clinical and laboratory examination data of patients who were admitted to our hospital, due to head trauma were retrospectively analyzed. 
RESULTS
A total of 30 patients were included in the study [23 (76.7%) males and 7 (23.3%) female]. Overall, 10 patients showed GCS scores of ≥13 (Group I), 10 showed GCS scores between 9 and 12 (Group II), and 10 showed GCS scores between 3 and 8 (Group III). Moreover, 17 (56.7%) patients were admitted to the emergency services due to falling, 8 (26.7%) due to traffic accidents, and 5 (16.7%) due to assault. Median values of Hb, WBC, glucose, AST, ALT, ALP, LDH, pO2, and IL-8 in the 3 groups according to GCS scores are presented in Table 1 . WBC and LDH values were significantly low in Group I than in groups II and III. Furthermore, IL-8 levels increased as GCS decreased, although this change was not statistically significant.
Median values of Hb, WBC, glucose, AST, ALT, ALP, LDH, pO2, and IL-8 according to types of trauma (falling, traffic accident, or assault) are presented in Table 2 . There was no statistically significant difference between trauma type and the laboratory finding.
CBT requested based on clinical findings following trauma revealed pathological findings in 21 (70%) patients but not in 9 (30%) patients. Median IL-8 levels and presence of abnormal CBT findings showed a significant association: IL-8 levels were significantly higher in patients with abnormal CBT findings. However, there was no statistically significant difference among CBT findings (traumatic subarachnoid bleeding, linear fracture, edema, contusion, chronic infarct, pneumocephalus, subdural hematoma, epidural hematoma, depression fracture, or intraparenchymal hematoma) ( Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
Post-traumatic inflammatory response forms a link in the chain of events causing secondary tissue damage, which continue following physical damage occurring immediately after head trauma. Endothelial damage, which emerges with the infiltration of neutrophils into the tissue, cellular adhesion, excretion of molecules, production of inflammatory mediators, and disruption of superficial anticoagulant mechanisms, triggers the neuroinflammatory cascade. Cytokines determine the inflammatory response developing after trauma. [10, 11] Increasing number of studies have discussed and demonstrated the association between clinical status and neuroin- flammation in TBI by measuring levels of various indicators in plasma and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). [12] [13] [14] [15] IL-8 is a member of the CXC chemokine receptor family, and CXCL8 is secreted by glial cells, macrophages, and endothelium cells. IL-8 is an important mediator of chemotaxis and neutrophil activation during acute inflammation. [16] Moreover, IL-8 is excreted from astrocytes during brain damage. [13] Yousefzadeh-Chabok et al. [14] analyzed IL-6, IL-8, and IL-10 levels in serum samples collected within the first 6 hours of trauma from 44 TBI patients with GCS scores of ≤8 and compared these values with GCS scores measured after 6 months of trauma; they have shown that increase in serum IL-6 and IL-8 levels was associated with brain damage observed in the late phase and have proposed that these 2 cytokines are indicators of poor prognosis in TBI. In a study by Gopcevic et al., [15] IL-8 levels, as an indicator of cranial inflammation, were measured in samples collected from the jugular catheter and CSF of 20 patients with severe isolated head trauma, of which 10 died. They emphasized that IL-8 levels were lower in survivors and that IL-8 levels were significantly correlated with GCS score, age, and Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation score, which defines disease severity based on changes in physiological parameters; moreover, IL-8 levels in the central venous blood may be a more important indicator of early damage.
Our study contributes to the literature discussing the importance of inflammatory indicators in TBI by analyzing the association of IL-8 levels with GCS score and CBT findings. We observed that as GCS score decreased, IL-8 levels increased, although this increase was not statistically significant. Moreover, IL-8 levels varied with type of mechanical trauma causing brain damage. To the best of knowledge, we demonstrated for the first time that IL-8 levels were significantly increased in patients who exhibited abnormal tomography findings. However, there was no association between IL-8 levels and different tomography findings, which may be attributed to the low number of patients included in our study.
In our study, although the association between serum IL-8 levels and GCS score did not reach a level of statistical significance, it tended to be negative. In our literature review, we yielded no studies comparing CBT results as radiological findings and serum IL-8 levels as clinical findings in patients with TBI. Significant increase in IL-8 levels in patients with pathological findings on CBT indicates that IL-8 level increased with the severity of TBI.
Our study has some limitations. This is a retrospective and single-center study, which results in a certain weakness of methodology and limited ability to generalize the result to other centers or circumstances, and the number of patients was low. Moreover, long-term prognosis of was not monitored, and changes in the IL-8 levels were not compared between TBI and other clinical conditions inducing non-traumatic brain injury.
In conclusion, although serum IL-8 level may be a beneficial inflammatory indicator of clinical and radiological status of patients with TBI, further studies are warranted that include a larger cohort in which intermittent IL-8 measurements are performed at all stages of TBI and long-term prognosis is followed up.
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